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Last week saw the sad passing of Father James Kane 
whose funeral will be held in Orange on Thursday 
morning. Father Kane was born in Ireland in 1935 and 
was ordained to the priesthood in 1959 after studying at 
All Hallows in Dublin. I have had the pleasure of visiting All 
Hallows with Fr.Kane and experiencing him knowing still 
almost every person at the seminary. Priests at All Hallows 
were sent to either America or Australia After being 
ordained Fr.Kane was posted to East Orange, Lithgow  
and then Orange Central and Gilgandra and Molong in his 
time as priest. Despite his Irish heritage Fr.Kane was a 
rugby league tragic and was instrumental in the 
consolidation of Orange CYMS. He was a great supporter 
of Catholic schools. He had a memory like an elephant 
and seemed to know the family connection of every 
person he had come in contact with since 1959!!
May he rest in peace.

We may depend upon it, the 
blessing of God will never 
attend any of our undertakings 
which are conducted in a 
hurried, impetuous manner.



Newsletter Week 6 Term 4 ‘22

Our School Rules                 Focus of the Week

Focus of The Week: We Follow The School Rules On The Playground
This week we are looking at how we play safely on the playground and how we treat others
through our play. It is very important to be aware of the rules of the playground, and to follow 
these rules for everyone’s safety. Feeling safe and included at school is important for all 
students, and this week we need to make sure that everyone feels included on the 
playground.  We do this by being aware of our words and actions towards others.

This week we will encourage children to:
● Stay in our own play areas for everyone’s safety.
● Only play ball games at Recess and Lunchtime in the ‘walk through’ areas, as straying 

footballs, soccer balls or basketballs may injure children as they move to their areas 
after entering the school.

Life Education Van: The Life Education Van has been visiting us this week and will
continue to take classes next week. Each grade has a health lesson which is age
appropriate on life choices. This might be a good opportunity for parents to discuss the
topic of the lesson and perhaps deepen children’s understanding in the safety of their
home. Merchandise from the life Education van will be available from the Front Office
should you wish to purchase anything.

Kindergarten Orientation 2023: We are looking forward to seeing our new Kinders for
2023 again this Friday, 18th November. This will be the last of our Orientation sessions for
this year. We have all been amazed at just how settled and ready for learning these
beautiful children are. It was great to see how independent our little people are when
separating from parents. Thank you parents for making a quick exit and assisting your child
to settle. ‘Kinder Packs’ are still available at the Office is you need one.

Sacraments Mass: Yesterday we celebrated a lovely Mass to congratulate our Year 3
and Year 6 students who have prepared for and received Sacraments of Initiation this year.
Mass was scheduled for this Thursday, however with Fr Kane’s funeral also falling on
Thursday, the Mass was moved back to yesterday. The Year 3 students and teachers
prepared this celebration and did so beautifully, especially with such short notice! Thank



you to all our parents and friends who came along to share this celebration and the lovely
cake, which we had in Kenna Hall after the Mass. Thank you to also Mel Milne for helping
us out with very short notice by decorating the cake.

Year 5 Leadership Retreat: Today our Year 5 students had a very special Retreat in
Kenna Hall. This Retreat looks at Leadership, preparing them for being our School Leaders
next year. Thank you to Mrs Mulligan for organising this Retreat, and to the James Sheahan
teachers and Year 10 students who assisted. More information and photos will be in next
week’s Newsletter.

Celebration Days: As this year finally draws to a close, our Grades are looking at how
they can celebrate their achievements this year. Each Grade will choose an appropriate
form of Reward activity. The cost of these days has already been covered, so there will be
no additional cost for parents. Please be on the look-out for notes coming home with dates
and the needs for the days.

Staffing for 2023: We are currently finalising teaching vacancies and class lists for
McAuley for next year. Class teachers will be announced soon and students will be notified
which class they will be in next year as part of the Reporting process. We hope to have
these positions finalised very soon, and will announce our Staffing as soon as we can.

Lost Property: As the year is draws to a close, I am conscious of the number of items we
have in Lost Property. These items do not have names on them, or have names of children
who have left and handed down their clothing. Mrs Catherine Garnon does an amazing job
of reconnecting lost clothing with their owners, when she is able to find a name on the
item! All items that are in lost property will be displayed on tables in the Library Next week
and children will be asked to look to see if they own any items. Please remind you children
to look for any items you know are here somewhere at school. Hopefully we will have
empty tables by the end of next week! Any clothing left unclaimed at the end of the School
year will be donated to the Clothing Pool.

Assembly: This Friday afternoon we look forward to Kinder Blue and Mrs Satterthwaite
(formerly Miss Campbell) presenting their work at the KB Assembly. You are very welcome
to join us for our Assemblies and enjoy all our children’s hard work. Just a reminder not to
park directly outside the Hall as the Bus Zone commences at 2.30pm.

Road Safety: Mr Steve Maguire is continuing to visit the school to work with students on
“Road Safety”. This is such an important part of their personal safety, and something we
need to constantly reinforce as students grow and become more independent in their
mobility. We look forward to Mr Maguire continuing to work with the different grades
across the school.



End of Term Reports: This year we are back to preparing full School Reports for all
children. These will be made available electronically through Compass at the end of 
Week 9 (9th December). There will be an opportunity for parents to request a meeting 
with your child’s class teacher, and in some cases, teachers may request interviews with 
parents, however no set schedule will be made. If you need to make a request regarding 
the placement of your children for next year, please do so as soon as possible.

“No Hat, No Play!” Our weather is all over the place at the moment, hot one day and
cold the next! When it is hot though, it is usually quite intense. The students have been
very good at remembering to bring their hats to school, so could you please continue to
encourage them to have them each day. We do take our school rule “No Hat, No Play” 
very seriously, for your children’s safety, therefore children not bringing their hats to 
school will need to sit quietly in their eating areas during breaks. Please continue to 
discuss the need for sun protection with your children and encourage them to wear 
sunscreen to school as well.

Wishing you a wonderful week,
Robyn Petty



From the Religious Education Coordinator
The week of retreats!
Last Thursday Year 2 celebrated their Reconciliation retreat 
in Kenna hall. It was led by Mr Glenn Corben, Mrs Amber 
Calleja and myself. I’d also like to thank the valued 
contribution made by the Year 2 teachers throughout the 
day. The students were so engaged in the activities and 
gained some worthwhile insights into Jesus' unending love 
and forgiveness. It was a day filled with prayer, scripture, 
discussion, song, craft, games and fun!
It was a wonderful time of preparation for the Year 2 
students, who will make their Sacrament of Reconciliation 
in Year 3. 



Today Year 5 participated in their leadership retreat, in Kenna Hall. It was led by 
Ms Belinda Lee and 22 Year 10 students from James Sheahan. They were also 
joined by nine Year 5 students from St Joseph's Molong. We were indeed lucky to 
have such wonderful involvement from James Sheahan in helping lead such an 
important retreat for our Year 5 students.

Sacraments celebration Mass
The school had a beautiful Mass and celebration on Tuesday 15th November in 
St Joseph’s Church. We thank Fr Karl for being the celebrant at the Mass. 
We acknowledged the students that made their Sacrament of the Eucharist from 
Year 3 and Confirmation from Year 6. After the Mass the Sacramental students 
came to the hall to enjoy some lovely chocolate cake and reflect on receiving the 
Sacrament this year. 



I was fortunate enough to join the REC retreat this week, facilitated by Fr Rob 
Galea. The first day was held in Kenna Hall and the second day was in the St 
Joseph's primary school hall in Molong. Fr Rob spoke about the importance 
of constantly working on developing our relationship with Jesus through 
prayer, reading the Bible and by going to Mass where Jesus is always 
present and we can share our faith with others. Fr Rob delivers his message 
in a deeply, touching way through word and music.The St Joseph's students 
joined the retreat, just before lunch, by being invited to participate in some 
lively hymns and dance. It was a wonderful two days, allowing the Religious 
Education Co-ordinators of our Diocese time to reflect and re-energise as we 
lead into the end of the year activities.

Have a blessed week.
Mrs Anne Mulligan
Religious Education Co-ordinator



Parents and Carers, 

Please remember to 
RSVP to Michael Croke’s 

Farewell Assembly.

Thank you





Book Club brochures have 

been distributed to the 

children this week. Book Club 

orders (ONLY via the LOOP 

system) need to be processed 

online by Tuesday November 

22nd at the latest.  A great 

chance to purchase Christmas 

gifts. 

Thank you 

Catherine Garnon

Book Club



Dates for your Diary

Term 4

Friday 18th November - Kinder Orientation 

Friday 18th November - KB Assembly

Friday 18th November - Year 6 Golf

Tuesday 22nd November- Year 6 Golf

Thursday 24th November - Yr 6 Parish Mass 

Wednesday 30th November - Farewell Assembly and Morning Tea

Thursday 1st December - Yr 5 Parish Mass

Friday 2nd December - Year 6 Golf

Wednesday 7th December - Yr 6 Farewell/Liturgy/Lunch- St Joseph’s Church

Thursday 8th December - End of Year Mass

Monday 12th December - Yr 6 Burrendong Excursion

Thursday 15th December - Final Assembly

Friday 16th December - Last Day Term 4

Monday 30th January 2023- Term 1 begins



MERIT AWARDS - Wk 5 Term 4

Lottie Baird Felix West Blair Harvey

Arashi Nugroho Cooper Ruddy Benji Power

Lenci Zinga Jack Nugent Jervin Sijo

Sophie Williams Hudson West Sky Cowie-Keen

Jaxx Murray Xzavier McLean Charlotte Downey

Isla Marsh Deacon Bevan Alvin Thomas

Lilly Hiller Samuel Kung’U Bella Crombie

Wyatt Cornthwaite Amelia Eatell Kaleah Norton

Arunadevika Nugroho Flynn Howarth Oscar Gardner

Michael Rawsthorne Ruby Judge Harrison Mosch

Connor Peate Chloe Gillespie Lane Bloomfield

Finn Rogers Cleo Sampson Toby Dover

Tyler Churchland Bronx Rolton May Kennedy

Hunter Dukes Mia Crombie Ashton DeGabriel

Eamonn Danda Lilly Fieldus Lola Short

Vittorio Manca Ethan Turner Jessica Adamson

Lacie Zumbo Eliana Belmonte Callum Harvey

Cooper Baird Saly Qaqos Max Zocco

Eden Lyons Austin Brooking Abhi Biju

Isla Callaghan Darcey Biddle Cooper Murray

Toby Dickinson






